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Case Study



Success story:
Needed to improve 
Overall sales and the 
Organic sales for the 
Month of Oct 2021: 
£9656.71

Client Goals:
❖ Client wanted to improve the sales upto 15K with same products

Challenges:

❖ Only four listings were active on the amazon store

❖ Titles were not good

❖ Listings lacked good images

❖ PPC was not performing well 

❖ Back-end Search terms were missing

❖ Listings content issue was there for all listings

❖ Listings were not in parent child variation setup

Steps taken:
❖ We ran the PPC for all the listings
❖ We added Back-end Search terms in all listings

❖ We created the parent child variation for all the  listings
❖ We perform keyword research to find high search volume relevant keywords

❖ We created the content for each listing with high volume keywords

Outcome:
❖ Overall Sale improved up to 7K after 2 months

Pet Category (Private Label)



Oct Overall Sales

£9656.71



After 2 months till Dec, Overall Sales

£16,700.53



Success story:
After Achieving 15K 
Client next goal was to hit 
25K

Challenges:
❖ New PPC Campaigns development

❖ FBA inventory Planning to send new items

❖ FBA listings were not created for key products

❖ Upgrading A+ content for the listing with more information

❖ All other products were lack of optimized titles, content, and images

Steps taken:
❖ We sent our other  top selling products to FBA

❖ We created a better store front for the listings

❖ After creating the storefront we ran Sponsored brand campaigns on the store 

front

❖ We started sending feedback / review requests to happy buyers. 

Outcome:

❖ Improvement in sales with in 2 months reached 28K 



After 5 months since October Overall Sales

£28,111.18



PPC Result

In year to date - After spending £34,115.80 we got £149,096.18 in sales with 22.88% ACOS



Listings Optimisation Strategies

1. Find new long tail-keywords with lower competition:

■ Amazon suggested keywords

■ Auto fill search terms

■ Competitor tail chase

■ Analysis of search term report to find ‘money keywords’.

2. Improve product gallery with recommended images and video.

3. Improve listing with direct response copy and product description. 

4. Implement white hat strategies to get more product reviews.

5. Optimize the prices of our products to get more sales and to improve 
rankings.



These are the following things which are being taken care of on routine basis within Account 
Management.

All Day to Day Operations & Complete 
Account Management

★ Listing Optimization
- Title
- Key Features
- Description / EBC
- Back End Keywords
- Images
- Variations

★ Inventory Management
- Manage FBA Inventory
- Inventory Reports
- Manage FBA Shipments
- Inventory Planning
- Remove Unfulfillable Inventory
- Stranded Inventory
- Listing Quality Dashboard
- Price Alerts
- Inactive Listings
- Suppressed Listings

★ Orders Management
- Check Orders Must be Shipped on 

time (For FBM)
- Check Returns and Resolve the Issue 

for Returns

★ Customer Support
- Check Messages and Reply on time

★ Account Health
- Shipping Performance
- Policy Compliance
- Customer Service Performance
- Negative feedback
- A-to-z Guarantee claims
- Chargeback claims
- Performance Notifications
- Voice of the Customer

★ Advertising
- PPC Campaigns
- Coupons
- Promotions

★ Competitor Analysis
- Check competitors and find the 

opportunities to improve overall 
store

- Price
- New Product Suggestions

★ Review and Feedback Requests
- Send Requests to Happy Buyers


